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================================================================ 

FINAL REPORTING 

Post-Pam April 2015 

SHaRM Pikinini Ecole Foundation (“SHaRM”) was contacted by Stuart Friend for Sunny Coast 
Board Room group who had inspected the school in late June 2015 some three months 
post-PAM and discussions were held as to how our combined groups could assist this 
school.    

Background: 

On the night of 13th March 2015, Cyclone PAM moved straight across the face of Manua 
Centre School and caused severe damage to the school and surrounding areas.   A Category 
5 storm had never ever been experienced in neither the Pacific nor the Manua beach area. 

The result of the devastating winds and sea surges for Manua Centre School on the morning 
of 14th March 2015 was:  
 

 4 staff houses fully destroyed  

 1 staff house partially destroyed  

 Two main school blocks – damaged roofing structures to large portions of the roof  

 14 Doors blown out in the majority of classrooms  

 Water supply damaged  

 Library destroyed and books destroyed  

 Tuck shop damaged  

 Toilet block had roofing iron torn off  

 Photocopying machines damaged/destroyed  

 Pergola damaged 

 Verandah torn off the main school building damaged  

 Older classroom block lost roofing iron and windows  
 

REBUILD PROPOSALS  

PARTNERSHIP SOUGHT TO ASSIST THE REBUILD  
 
A project proposal was prepared to assist the rebuild of Manua Centre School (“Manua 
School”) and presented to two agencies who both expressed interest to assist Manua 
School.    Both Red Cross and Rotary Vanuatu discussed the proposal and Stuart Friend 
attended Rotary to expand on the project but both agencies have taken other schools to 
assist. 



 

 
Manua School Headmistress, Melizabeth Steele, advised the Group they had been offered 
assistance by many aid agencies and NGO’s but “ all had come,  taken pictures but nothing 
concrete was prepared nor planned for Manua Centre School to get rebuilt”.    
 
SHaRM and Stuart Friend attended the school for a further visit following Stuart’s meeting 
with the Headmistress and the School Committee of the School held in early July in Port 
Vila.   We undertook to assist after gaining further information which also included a full site 
inspection initially with Ryan Swart, a kiwi builder who offered his services to the project.   
 
A full assessment of what was required to rebuild the roof and the more damaged trusses 
was prepared and Cyrille Mainguy, offered his services to the project to inspect the school 
and assist with its donors, project management and rebuild. 
 
Both SHaRM, Cyrille Mainguy and Ratua Foundation were working together on projects at 
Suango Mele Primary School.  SHaRM and Stuart Friend discussed ways to move this project 
forward given we had a Kiwi builder to assist with the rebuild during the month of August.   
 
By joining forces, pooling resources and skills is the “key” combination as to the 
advancement of this rebuild plus to gain additional funding and donations,  utilise the 
volunteer work force offered that became available all within a very short timeline. 
 
By the end of July donors, funders and workers were all in place to commence the rebuild 
for Manua Centre School which began on 4th August 2015. 
 
The major funders for materials, Ratua Foundation being joined by Volunteer Vanuatu via 
Geoff Ogilvie who provided funding for materials as well as manpower for three weeks of 
this rebuild.   Other donors have assisted with roofing screws, washers, paint and locks all 
necessary to finalise a project rebuild as outlined in the report.   
 
Additional costs were evident following removal of the old roof and replacement of the 
trusses which required further materials to be purchased to replace trusses not initially 
thought to be damaged.  This additional funding has been made possible via donations and 
SHaRM.  
 
Our working group are fortunate to have Cyrille Mainguy, Consulting Engineer and Project 
Management consultant (“Cyrille Mainguy”) on their team as he has been able to secure 
many in-kind donations especially the generosity of BlueScope, and Port Vila Hardware who 
not only provided roofing iron and roofing washers but other contributions ensuring the 
Group could finalise and undertake this rebuilding programme within the timeline 
anticipated. 
 



 

Cyrille Mainguy has been project managing Manua School along with some 13 other schools 
rebuilds within Vanuatu without charge to any of these projects and his contribution is 
greatly valued and appreciated.  
 
COMMENCEMENT 
 
With the loss of our Kiwi Builder, Ryan Swart, who was out-of-time with his Volunteer Visa, 
Volunteer Vanuatu contributed the Builder to take over the project on a day-to-day basis.  A 
special thanks to Ryan Swart who undertook trips to Manua to inspect, cost and calculate 
the requirements for this job but was unfortunately not able to be a part of the rebuild due 
to his visa expiring as the project commenced. 
 
Pat Miller, an engineer and builder became responsible for the rebuild as Builder-Site 
Manager and coordinated the workforce under Volunteer Vanuatu.  At times, Pat had up to 
22 young people all contributing in various ways and at various times  to remove, repair, 
reclad and reinstate the roofing to two blocks, the library and the administration offices, 
paint and clean and repair water services at Manua School. 
 
Work commenced after the 4th August 2015 moving ceremony undertaken by the School,  
the School Committee with Village chiefs and elders who came to welcome the volunteers 
and our Group donors and to set the protocol for undertaking this rebuild.   
 
The inspections have been untaken during the rebuilding by our project manager and 
reporting back to the Ministry of Education.  We also had assistance from our New Zealand 
Kiwi Builders who were undertaking the work on Suango re-roofing of Block 2 who offered 
their assistance to the project.  Andy Ross and his team spent two half days at Manua 
ensuring the work was progressing and to the highest standard and assisted Volunteer 
Vanuatu team move the roofing completion towards finalisation on 28th August, just four 
weeks after commencement. 
 
WORK UNDERTAKEN BY THE GROUP 
With the assistance of many helpers on this Project drawn from the Community, the School 
Committee and parents together with Deb Friend, Sunny Coast Board Room and our 
volunteers from Volunteer Vanuatu, progressing all the work towards completion and 
handover. This work included: 
 

(a) Building repair work to Block 1, Library, Administration Block and Block 2 and storage 
areas   (as per the site plan attached) ; 

(b) Cleaning of water tanks undertaken by volunteers associated with Volunteer 
Vanuatu; 

(c) Painting inside of classroom blocks; 
(d) Painting exterior of classrooms; 
(e) New doors made or repaired and new locks replaced and doors painted; and 
(f) Replacement windows loovres where required. 



 

COMPLETION on 28th August  2015 

Manua Centre School was handed back to the school and the community in a re-dedication  
ceremony conducted with the Ministry of Education Representative, Roy Obed, the Director 
of Educational Services, together with his delegation in attendance to undertake the 
ceremony and ribbon cutting on 28th August 2015. 

The Ministry opened the refurbished school which work has been approved and overseen 
by Cyrille Mainguy, Project Manager and reporting to the Education Department during 
reconstruction.  All invited guests joined in the celebrations and inspection of the 
refurbished rooms during the morning.   This followed a magnificent luncheon provided by 
the School mamas. 

Block 2 of the refurbished block was blessed by the Minister and was named “The Stuart 
Friend Block” to mark the appreciation of the work and contributions Stuart Friend, Air 
Vanuatu Captain, philanthropist and hands-on worker contributed to this school.   It was a 
fitting tribute to all the work Stuart undertook and a fitting reminder for his stay in Vanuatu. 

Well done Stuart.        

 

Dedication plaque – Block 2”The Stuart Friend Block” …. With Pat Miller, Steph Neilson and Stuart Friend 



 

 

Following Cyclone PAM – Main block showing damage 

 

Administration Block showing damaged roof and verandah 



 

 

Notice Board evidencing the damage to Manua Centre School as inspected in  July 2015 

 

Full block under re-construction –  15  August 2015 



 

COSTS OF REPAIR 5 CLASSROOMS, LIBRARY, ADMINISTRATION BLOCK AND STOREROOM  

Final cost for the total rebuild showing in-kind donations, paid contributors and volunteer 
workers : 

Details Donation  Total AMOUNT Contributor 

Materials PVH  435,000 Ratua Foundation 

  178,026 Volunteer Vanuatu 

Additional materials    

Purlin replacement  85,050 Manua School 

Purlin replacement  73,920 SHaRM – Yan 
Nicholls donation 

Steel rods  26,946 Volunteer Vanuatu 

Screws    

 4000 roof screws Donation Est      400,000 The Beach 
Bar/Promedical 

Washers  4000   72,000 C Mainguy 

  72,000 SHaRM / Donation -  
Goodies 

Washers  4000 Donation Est      120,000 Port Vila Hardware 

Nails   6,237 SHaRM 

Paint/Strapping   53,388 SHaRM 

Strapping   15,266 SHaRM 

Paint interior  47,296 SHaRM 

Locks   20,230 S Friend/Sunny Coast 

Labour     

4 – local men   78,400 SHaRM 

23 volunteers  Donation Nil Volunteer Vanuatu 

Roofing Iron Donation 120+  
sheets, flashings and 
ridgings 

 Est  1,300,000 BlueScope 

Tools    

Use of Tools Donation    Ed Kogtevs 

Use of generator Donation   Nigel Kittow 

Use of Tools Donation   Stuart Friend 

Petrol/Diesel/Lock  12,000 SHaRM 

Use of plug Donation  Roly Mortimer 

BREAKDOWN     

Total donations  1,820,000   VT  

Total cash donors  1,175,759   VT   

Total Rebuild Cost  2,999,575  VT  

Evidence of payments is attached to this report.  
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FURTHER AND ONGOING FUNDRAISING TO ASSIST MANUA CENTRE SCHOOL  

SHaRM Pikinini Ecole Foundation will continue to assist Manua Centre Primary School with 
interior items which have been donated from the community of North Otago in New 
Zealand once these items have been identified by the Headmistress, Melizabeth Steele. 

These include : 

(a) Further supply of surplus uniforms (green and white) additional to that already 
supplied;  and 

(b) Alphabet cards – A-Z for use in Classes 1-3   (now supplied) ; and 
(c) Readers Series 1 – Readers 1-10; and 
(d) Readers in the series for older students when they become available; 
(e) Arts and Craft smocks and art equipment; 
(f) Sporting equipment in container from NZ (to be discussed as to requirements); 
(g) Furniture resources from container from NZ (to be discussed as to requirements); 

and 
(h) Stationery items from container from NZ (to be discussed as to requirements). 

 
SHaRM will work with the School Chairman Ben Norman and Headmistress Melizabeth 
Steele to assist with delivery of these items indicated and their specific needs and assistance 
required when they become available to SHaRM. 
 
Volunteer Vanuatu is undertaking further painting and replacing mended doors on the 
classrooms following the handover.   Many thanks to the further work undertaken by 
Volunteer Vanuatu. 

 



 

 

INSPECTION AND SIGN OFF BY CYRILLE MAINGUY 

Working with Cyrille Mainguy, Consulting Engineer & Project Management, Cyrille will now 
provide confirmation to the Ministry of Education, confirming Manua Centre School rebuild 
has been inspected throughout the duration of the rebuild and it has been passed in 
accordance with the Ministry of Education rebuilding provisions.   The Ministry has been 
provided with technical photos and updates throughout the rebuild. 

This report has been prepared and is confirmed by Cyrille Mainguy and will be forwarded to 
the Ministry of Education for their reporting. 

 

 

…………………………………………………………………….. 

For and on behalf of the Group by  SHaRM Pikinini Ecole Foundation 
Per:  Stephanie (Steph) Neilson 

Dated     September  2015 

(Attached) 

1. Photos – before, during and after reconstruction 
2. Plans for rebuilding the blocks at Manua Centre School 
3. Excell spreadsheet of costs (as evidenced below) 
4. Original Quote - PV Hardware 
5. Initial Purchase Materials – PV Hardware – 613,026 VT paid by  (Ratua Foundation 

and Volunteer Vanuatu) 
6. Evidence of various payments paid by various donors 
7. Donors List  for Manua Centre School 
8. Photos evidencing the re-roofing finalising the work and interior fit outs and 

before and after photos 
9. Re-Dedication Invitation  
10. Photo of Roy Obed, Director of Educational Services undertaking ceremony 

 

  



 

 

 
 

   Roof repair in progress 15.08.15

    Progress on repair work 15.08.15 

 

     View of the re-roof two blocks 

  



 

Before rebuilding - July 2015 

 

 

 

Stuart Friend Block refurbished 15.08.2015 



 

Newly refurbished classrooms in the Stuart Friend Block  

 Pikininis ready for the flag raising and school song  



 

Excell spreadsheet evidencing expenses paid  

 

 



 

 



 

 

 

  



 

 
Original Quotation for Manua 
 



 

Evidence of payments

 



 

 

Paid by Manua Centre Primary School 

 



 

 



 

 
Paid by SHaRM 



 

Paid by C Mainguy – reimbursed by SHaRM 50%  



 

 



 

 

 



 

Ratua Foundation / Volunteer Vanuatu paid in proportions outlined above 



 

 



 



 

 

 



 

 



 

 



 



 

Donor List 

Donors and Contributors of In-Kind Donations to the Rebuild  

Donor Contribution 

Ratua Foundation  Major funder cost of building materials 

Volunteer Vanuatu – Builder and 
Engineer Pat Miller 

Major funder cost of building materials and 
volunteer labour 

BlueScope Lysaght – Narcisse Sumptoh Major contributor  Roofing iron, flashings, fascia  

Port Vila Hardware  - Alain Lew  
    

Major contributor  8000 washersof which 4000 
used Manua, discounts, delivery 

Cyrille Mainguy, Mainguy, Consulting 
Engineer and Project Management 

Project Management, MOE liaison and washer 
contribution 

Stuart Friend, Deb Friend and Sunny 
Coast Board Room group 

Group contributor, fitout funding, labouring and 
coordination for the Group and painting  

The Beach Bar / Promedical Major contributor 8000 roofing screws-4000 
used for Manua 

SHaRM Pikinini  Ecole Foundation 
    

Major contributor purchase materials, paint, 
washers and wages for local staff, coordination 
and reporting 

Wilco Limited Discounted paint  

Andy Ross and NZ Builders Roofing rebuild assistance 

Goodies Donation towards roofing washers 

Yan Nicholls – Air Vanuatu Donation towards materials purchase 

Nigel Kittow Use of generator 

Ed Kogtevs Use of tools 

Roly Mortimer Use of safety plug 

  

Volunteer Helpers from Volunteer Vanuatu  working on Manua Centre School  

Pat Miller   Engineer/ Builder – Site Manager Geoff  Ogilvie -  Volunteer Vanuatu Manager 

Jess Smith Meg Caffery 

Michelle Christiance Jana Cunningham  

Ryota Ohara Louise Hammond  

Daniel Coca Cynthia Colucci 

Sara Smith Caroline Araujo 

Ben Thatcher Brian Breen 

Petra Van Beek Hester Tingey 

Suzy Wanklyn Tim Wanklyn  

Jelmer Sanders Jack Gray 

Dillon McIntosh Les Worsley 

Kristi Heiser Geoff Brown 

 
New Zealand Builder  Volunteer 
Ryan Swart 
Local  Manua Building Labourers :   Christopher, Craig, Francis and Kalsere 



 

 

Re-Dedication Programme for 28th August 2015 



 

 

 

Roy Obed, Director of Educational Services cutting the ribbon following the Rededication Ceremony held at Manua Centre School on 
28th August 2015 
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